Alcohol use disorders (AUDs) and anxiety disorders (ADs) are often seen concurrently, but their underlying cellular basis is unclear. For unclear reasons, the lateral habenula (LHb), a key brain region involved in the pathophysiology of ADs, becomes hyperactive after ethanol withdrawal. M-type K + channels (M-channels), important regulators of neuronal activity, are abundant in the LHb, yet little is known about their role in AUDs and associated ADs. We report here that in rats at 24 h withdrawal from systemic ethanol administration (either by intraperitoneal injection, 2 g/kg, twice/day, for 7 days; or intermittent drinking 20% ethanol in a two-bottle free choice protocol for 8 weeks), the basal firing rate and the excitability of LHb neurons in brain slices was higher, whereas the amplitude of medium afterhyperpolarization and M-type K + currents were smaller, when compared to ethanol naive rats. Concordantly, M-channel blocker (XE991)-induced increase in the spontaneous firing rate in LHb neurons was smaller. The protein expression of M-channel subunits, KCNQ2/3 in the LHb was also smaller. Moreover, anxiety levels (tested in open field, marble burying, and elevated plus maze) were higher, which were alleviated by LHb inhibition either chemogenetically or by local infusion of the M-channel opener, retigabine. Intra-LHb infusion of retigabine also reduced ethanol consumption and preference. These findings reveal an important role of LHb M-channels in the expression of AUDs and ADs, and suggest that the M-channels could be a potential therapeutic target for alcoholics.
INTRODUCTION
Anxiety disorders (ADs), common symptoms of alcohol withdrawal, are important factors in the negative reinforcement leading to relapse (Driessen et al, 2001; Sinha, 2001; Wright et al, 1990) . There is much interest in brain regions that drive anxiety in alcoholics. Most studies on alcoholrelated anxiety in animal models focus on the amygdaloid structures (Gilpin et al, 2015; McBride, 2002; Pandey et al, 2003 Pandey et al, , 2006 . Multidisciplinary work collectively suggests that the central amygdala is an integrative hub for ADs and alcohol use disorder (AUDs) (Gilpin et al, 2015) . However, the cellular basis underlying the comorbidity of ADs and AUDs has not been completely uncovered. The lateral habenula (LHb) has received increasing attention recently because of its pivotal role in aversive behaviors (Proulx et al, 2014) . Besides the well-known functions of the LHb such as the regulation of sleep and maternal behavior (Hikosaka, 2010) , recent studies have shown that the LHb also acts as an important part in the reward circuit by providing 'negative value' signals to neuromodulator systems, particularly the dopaminergic and serotonergic systems (Proulx et al, 2014) . The LHb relays information from the limbic forebrain to monoaminergic centers (Baldwin et al, 2011) , controlling mood and emotions. Therefore, LHb disturbances have been implicated in the pathogenesis of psychiatric disorders such as depression and anxiety (Li et al, 2013; . Indeed, LHb hyperactivity is anxiogenic (Pobbe and Zangrossi, 2008) . However, a role for the LHb in ADs associated with AUDs has not been demonstrated.
Since the transmission of neuronal signals relies critically on ion channels (Waxman and Zamponi, 2014) , dysregulation of channel function in response to drug abuse may result in neuropathology. Over the past few decades, various K + channels have been identified as major sites of regulation in the homeostatic plasticity of intrinsic membrane excitability (Misonou, 2010) . M-type voltage-gated K + channels (M-channels) have received particular attention because they tend to repolarize neurons and thus prevent repetitive firing (Delmas and Brown, 2005; Vervaeke et al, 2006) .
Accumulating evidence suggests that M-channels could be a target of alcohol's actions on neuronal function and behavior (Cavaliere et al, 2012; Knapp et al, 2014; Koyama et al, 2007; McGuier et al, 2015; Moore et al, 1990) . A previous histological study had shown that the M-channel subunit KCNQ2 is abundantly expressed in the LHb (Castro et al, 2001) . We therefore hypothesized that a reduction of LHb M-channel function may contribute to the anxiogenic effect of alcohol withdrawal, and tested this idea in experiments on rats, by combining electrophysiological, biochemical, chemogenetic, and behavioral approaches.
We found that during ethanol withdrawal, anxiety levels of rats and the activity of LHb neurons were increased, and M-channel expression was reduced. The elevated anxiety levels could be attenuated by selective inhibition of the LHb neurons with designer receptors exclusively activated by designer drugs (DREADDs) (Armbruster et al, 2007; Smith et al, 2016) or by the M-channel opener, retigabine. These findings suggest that M-channels play an important role in the pathology of ADs after alcohol withdrawal.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

In Vivo Systemic Administration of Ethanol
Male Sprague Dawley (SD) rats (4-5-week-old) were given intraperitoneal injections (i.p.) of ethanol (2 g/kg in 20% v/v), or an equivalent volume of saline twice a day for 7 days. Anxiety-related behaviors or neuronal properties were evaluated 24 h after the last injection. We selected this time point based on a previous observation of maximal anxiety-like behaviors in rats at 24 h of abstinence from repeated ethanol exposure (Gibula-Bruzda et al, 2015) . Each behavior was tested in a separate group.
Intermittent Access to 20% Ethanol Two-Bottle Free Choice Drinking (IA2BC)
We measured ethanol intake in the Long Evans rat, a strain commonly employed for voluntary ethanol consumption, in the IA2BC drinking paradigm (Li et al, 2011b; Simms et al, 2008; Wise, 1973) . Detailed IA2BC paradigm is provided in Supplementary Materials and Methods.
Stereotaxic Surgery and Microinjections
Stereotaxic surgery and histological verification were performed as described (Li et al, 2016; Zuo et al, 2015) . The details are provided in Supplementary Materials and Methods.
Intra-LHb Chemogenetic Virus Injection and Clozapinen-oxide (CNO) Treatment
We introduced the engineered human muscarinic receptor, either the inhibitory hm4D or the excitatory hm3Dq by injecting AAV5-CaMKIIa-hm4D-mCherry, AAV5-CaMKIIa-hm3Dq-mCherry, or control AAV5-CaMKIIa-eGFP (titers of 10 12 -10 13 vg/ml, UNC Vector Core, Chapel Hill, NC) bilaterally into the LHb (AP − 3.4 mm, ML ± 0.73 mm, DV − 4.8 mm) of SD rats at P32-35 weighing 100-120 g. A volume of 350 nl per side was delivered at a rate of 70 nl min − 1 . Ethanol injections were started 2-weeks later. At 24 h after the last ethanol injection, CNO (5 mg/kg, dissolved in 0.5% DMSO v/v saline, i.p.) was given 30 min before the behavioral test (Smith et al, 2016) . Ethanol naive rats were injected with saline and received the same handling as ethanol-treated rats.
Measurement of Anxiety-like Behaviors
The anxiety-like behaviors were measured by elevated plus maze test (EPM), Marble burying test (MBT), and Open field test (OPT). The detailed conditions of each test are described in Supplementary Materials and Methods.
Brain Slice Preparation and Electrophysiology
The brain slices preparation and electrophysiology were performed according to previously described criteria (Zuo et al, 2015) (Supplementary Materials and Methods).
Western Blotting, Immunofluorescence, and Antibodies
The procedures of western blotting and immunofluorescence and all antibodies used in the present study are described in Supplementary Materials and Methods.
Measurements of Blood Ethanol Concentration
Blood samples were acquired from the lateral tail vein of rats 2 h after LHb infusion of aCSF or retigabine and the ethanol concentration was measured as described (Carnicella et al, 2009; Li et al, 2011b; Simms et al, 2008) .
Intermittent Access to Sucrose Using a Two-Bottle Choice Drinking Protocol
A separate group of rats implanted with cannulae in the LHb, were trained to drink sucrose under intermittent access to 2% sucrose by the two-bottle choice procedure, 7 days after the surgery, as described (Li et al, 2011b) .
Drugs
We purchased common salts and apamin from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA), retigabine from Alomone (Jerusalem, Israel), XE991 from Tocris (Bristol, UK), and ethanol from Pharmco Products Inc (Brookfield, CT). CNO was from NIDA Drug supply program (NIH, Bethesda, MD).
Data Analysis and Statistics
We measured the mean frequency of spontaneous firing over the last 3-min of 5-min periods of recording and calculated drug-induced changes by normalizing the data to the preceding 3-min of baseline firing. Statistical analyses were performed using Prism (Graphpad, La Jolla, CA). All compiled data are presented as mean ± SEM. Statistical significance was assessed using paired or unpaired t-tests, and one-or two-way ANOVA with post hoc multiplecomparisons, when appropriate. Values of po0.05 were considered significant.
RESULTS
Anxiety-like Behaviors in Juvenile Rats after Discontinuing Ethanol Administration
Anxiety-like behaviors were examined 24 h after the last injection of ethanol (2 g/kg, i.p. twice per day for 7d, PostEtOH rat) or saline (CON rats). In the OPT, while the total distance traveled and resting time were similar ( Figure 1a , d and e), the distance traveled and time spent in the center of the open field were significantly shorter for Post-EtOH rats than CON rats (Figure 1a-c) , suggesting increased anxiety levels. Correspondingly, the time spent in the open arms and the entries into open arms of the EPM were significantly reduced for Post-EtOH rats compared to CON rats ( Figure  1f-i) . Likewise, Post-EtOH rats buried significantly more marbles than did CON rats in the MBT (Figure 1j ).
Increased Activity of LHb Neurons in Slices from Juvenile Rats after Discontinuing In Vivo Ethanol Administration
To assess the role of the LHb in the anxiety-like behaviors seen after ethanol withdrawal, we first measured the spontaneous activity of neurons in the LHb, particularly those in the medial region (Figure 2a) , where neurons project mainly to the dorsal raphe (Proulx et al, 2014) , a brain area that controls generalized anxiety in rats (Sena et al, 2003; Spiacci et al, 2012) . The basal firing rate of LHb neurons in slices from Post-EtOH rats was significantly higher than that of CON rats (Figure 2a and b) .
Chemogenetic Inhibition of LHb Neurons Alleviates Anxiety-like Behaviors of Juvenile Rats
To further assess the role of the LHb in anxiety-like behaviors after ethanol withdrawal, we recorded from LHb neurons in slices from rats infected three weeks earlier with either an AAV5 carrying hm4D inhibitory muscarinic receptors or eGFP control virus bilaterally in the LHb (Figure 2c and d) . Bath application of CNO (5 uM) significantly reduced the spontaneous firing of LHb neurons in slices infected with hm4D but not those infected with eGFP ( Figure 2e and f) . Importantly, systemic administration of CNO (5 mg/kg, i.p.) 24 h after the last injection of ethanol (2 g/kg, i.p. twice per day for 7 days) significantly alleviated the anxiety-like behaviors in the EPM (Figure 2g LHb M-channels regulate ethanol intake and anxiety S Kang et al
Chemogenetic Activation of LHb Neurons Initiates Anxiety-like Behaviors in Ethanol Naive Rats
To ascertain the role of the LHb in the initiation of anxietylike behaviors, we mimicked the ethanol-withdrawn states of LHb neurons by bilaterally transducing LHb neurons with AAV5 that carried the chemogenetic receptor, hm3Dq, under the control of the CaMKIIa promoter. Hm3Dq is a modified muscarinic receptor 3 that effectively induces firing of neurons in response to the ligand, CNO (Alexander et al, 2009 ). As expected, bath application of CNO increased the spontaneous firing rate of the LHb neurons in slices from rats infected with hm3Dq but not those infected with eGFP (Supplementary Figure S1A 
Changes in Intrinsic Properties of LHb Neurons in Slices from Juvenile Rats Withdrawn from Systemic Ethanol Exposure
To investigate the mechanism of LHb hyperactivity in ethanol-withdrawn rats, we injected a series of incremental depolarizing current pulses into LHb neurons. Such currents evoked more firing in LHb neurons from Post-EtOH rats than those from CON rats (Figure 3a -c), suggesting that ethanol withdrawal increases the intrinsic excitability of LHb neurons.
Changes in action potentials may result from altering voltage-gated Na + and/or voltage-gated K + currents (Kourrich et al, 2015) . Increased excitability could result from increased Na + channel function (Halter et al, 1995; Zhang et al, 1998) . However, this is unlikely a major factor since action potential thresholds and peak amplitudes were similar in LHb neurons from CON and PostEtOH rats (Figure 3b , d, e and i). We therefore examined the possible contribution of K + channels. Resting membrane potentials (RMP) and action potential durations did not differ between LHb neurons from CON and Post-EtOH rats ( Figure 3b , f and h), suggesting no change in inwardly rectifying K + current. Conversely, close examination of the K + channel-mediated afterhyperpolarization revealed that whereas its earliest component, the fast after hyperpolarization (fAHP) was unchanged (Figure 3j ), the second one (medium afterhyperpolarization, mAHP) was significantly smaller in LHb neurons of Post-EtOH rats (Figure 3k ), resulting in shorter inter-spike interval in Post-EtOH rats than in CON rats (Figure 3g ).
Involvement of M-current in Ethanol-Induced Adaptation of LHb Neurons of Juvenile Rats
The mAHP is generated mainly by small conductance Ca 2+ -activated K + channels (SK channels) and M-type K + channels (M-channels) (Gu et al, 2005; Kang et al, 2014) . Since KCNQ2, a subtype of the M-channel, is abundant in the LHb (Castro et al, 2001) , we tested the effects of XE991, a KCNQ-channel blocker. As expected, XE991 (20 μM) substantially accelerated the firing of LHb neurons in slices from CON rats, confirming the existence of functional M-channels (Figure 3l and n) . Importantly, XE991's effect was significantly weaker in the LHb neurons of Post-EtOH rats than in LHb neurons of CON rats, consistent with a reduction of M-channel function in LHb neurons of Post-EtOH rats (Figure 3l, n and p) .
The SK type of K + channel that contributes to the mAHP is also present in the LHb although at low levels (Pedarzani et al, 2000; Vielhaber et al, 2004) . Bath application of the SK channel blocker, apamin (100 nM), significantly accelerated firing of LHb neurons (Figure 3m To measure M-current directly (Supplementary Figure S3) , we injected 10 mV hyperpolarizing steps from − 30 to − 60 mV at a holding potential of − 20 mV. The slow inward relaxation-reflecting the closing of the voltage-dependent M-current-was largest during the step to − 40 mV (left panel in Figure 4a and open circles in Figure 4b ). The much smaller inward relaxations in LHb neurons of Post-EtOH rats (Figure 4a and b) indicate a correspondingly weaker M-channel activity. Since the total cell capacitance was similar for cells from both groups of rats, the difference in M-current is unlikely to be due to a difference in cell size (Figure 4c ). LHb M-channels regulate ethanol intake and anxiety S Kang et al
Down-Regulation of M-Channel Expression in the LHb of Ethanol-Withdrawn Juvenile Rats
Previous studies have identified that the heterotetramer channel complex KCNQ2/3 belonging to KCNQ family (Kv7) is the main molecular correlates of the native M-current (Shah et al, 2002; Wang et al, 1998) and have shown the prominent subcellular localization at somata, axon initial segments, and the nodes of KCNQ2 and KCNQ3 subunits (Klinger et al, 2011; Trimmer, 2015) . The M-channel subunits KCNQ2 (Castro et al, 2001 ) and KCNQ3 are abundantly expressed in the LHb (Supplementary Figure S4 ). Specifically, the immunoreactivities for KCNQ2 and KCNQ3 were observed in the somata of glutamatergic neurons in the LHb and appeared more pronounced in the membrane. KCNQ gene expression is correlated with M-current density and neuronal excitability (Mucha et al, 2010) . To determine whether M-channel expression in the LHb is changed by withdrawal from chronic ethanol exposure, we quantified M-channel LHb M-channels regulate ethanol intake and anxiety S Kang et al expression in the LHb in Western blots. Both KCNQ2 and KCNQ3 subunits in LHb were significantly reduced in tissue from Post-EtOH compared to tissue from CON rats (Figure 4d and e). These results suggest that the observed smaller M-currents could result from the lower expression of KCNQ2 and KCNQ3 in the LHb after ethanol withdrawal.
Activation of LHb M-Channels Reduces Anxiety-like Behaviors in Ethanol-Withdrawn Rats
To determine whether LHb M-channels contribute to the anxiety-like behaviors seen after ethanol withdrawal, we first examined the effect of the M-channel activator, retigabine, on LHb neuronal activity. As expected, bath application of retigabine dose-dependently reduced the spontaneous firing of LHb neurons in slices from both CON rats and Post-EtOH rats; and the reduction was significantly weaker in LHb neurons from Post-EtOH rats (Figure 5a and b) , although retigabine at higher doses (10 and 30 μM) substantially decreased LHb activities of both groups of rats. Specifically, retigabine (30 μM) sharply decreased LHb firing in slices from both CON (to 4.8 ± 2.5% of baseline, n = 5, paired t-test, t = 37.57, po0.0001) and Post-EtOH rats (to 10.6 ± 8.0% of baseline, n = 5, paired t-test, t = 11.16, p = 0.0004) (Figure 5b ). Importantly, intra-LHb infusion of retigabine at LHb M-channels regulate ethanol intake and anxiety S Kang et al a dose that changes ethanol intake in rats (McGuier et al, 2015) , had significant anxiolytic effects on Post-EtOH rats: these animals spent a significantly longer time in, and entered more frequently into the open arms of the EPM, and reduced the numbers of marbles buried in the MBT, compared to the CON rats (Figure 5c-h) .
Activation of LHb M-Channels Reduces Voluntary Alcohol Consumption and Anxiety-like Behaviors of Adult Rats
Having discovered that LHb M-channels play a critical role in anxiety-related behaviors after ethanol withdrawal, we hypothesized that this mechanism may contribute to the . N rat = 10(CON aCSF), 9(CON RTG), 11(Post-EtOH aCSF), 11(Post-EtOH RTG). (h) Intra-LHb retigabine also significantly reduced the number of marbles buried in 30-min by Post-EtOH rats. Retigabine did not significantly change the number of marbles buried by CON rats. Two-way ANOVA, for drug treatment F 1,31 = 4.58, p = 0.0403, Bonferroni's post hoc test:^o 0.01 vs CON aCSF, **o0.05 vs Post-EtOH aCSF. N rat = 9(CON aCSF), 9(CON RTG), 9(Post-EtOH aCSF), 8(Post-EtOH RTG). (i-k) Retigabine (10 ng/side in 200 nl, intra-LHb) decreased ethanol intake (Paired t-test, for 2 h t = 4.547, p = 0.0014, for 24 h, t = 3.778, p = 0.0044, i) and preference (Paired t-test, for 2 h t = 5.930, p = 0.0002, for 24 h t = 2.484, p = 0.0348, j) without altering total fluid intake at 2 and 24 h (Paired t-test, for 2 h t = 0.8003, p = 0.4441, for 24 h t = 0.5367, p = 0.6045, k) in rats trained to drink in the intermittent access 20% ethanol two-bottle choice (IA2BC) paradigm. (l) BECs (mg/dl) after 2 h of voluntary ethanol consumption in IA2BC procedure. Paired t-test: t = 5.93, **po0.01. N rat = 10/group. LHb M-channels regulate ethanol intake and anxiety S Kang et al drinking behaviors. We therefore trained rats to drink in the intermittent access 20% ethanol two-bottle free choice paradigm (IA2BC rats). In keeping with previous reports (Li et al, 2011b; Simms et al, 2008) , we observed ethanol consumption escalated from 2.5 ± 0.5 g/kg/24 h in the first week to 6.1 ± 0.9 g/kg/24 h in the 8th week (n = 12, paired t-test, t = 3.08, p = 0.015). We conducted the following experiments on IA2BC rats that were drinking ethanol for 8-10 weeks when ethanol intake reached a high and stable level. In line with the observation on juvenile rats described above, and on adult rats (Li et al, 2016) , the basal firing rate of LHb neurons in slices obtained at 24 h withdrawal from IA2BC rats was significantly higher than CON rats (CON: 4.4 ± 0.5 Hz, n = 26 vs CIEVD: 6.9 ± 0.5 Hz, n = 25, Unpaired t-test, t = 3.539, p = 0.0009). Moreover, XE991-induced acceleration of LHb firing was significantly weaker in slices obtained at 24 h withdrawal from IA2BC rats compared with CON rats (Supplementary Figure S5A-C) . At 24 h after withdrawal, these rats showed pronounced anxiety-like behaviors, which were significantly attenuated by LHb infusion of retigabine (Supplementary Figure S5D -G). Retigabine infusion also sharply reduced ethanol intake (paired t-test, t = 4.547, p = 0.0014) and preference (paired t-test, t = 5.930, p = 0.0002): this effect lasted for 24 h (paired t-test, t = 3.778, p = 0.0044 for EtOH intake and t = 2.484, p = 0.0348 for EtOH preference; Figure 5i -k), but disappeared by 48 h (not shown). Accordingly, retigabine significantly reduced the blood ethanol level (BEC) measured 2 h after the access to the ethanol bottles (Paired t-test, t = 5.93, p = 0.0002; Figure 5l ). To determine whether the effect of retigabine was LHb specific, we infused the same amount of retigabine into the mediodorsal thalamic nuclei or the paraventricular nucleus of thalamus, which are adjacent to the habenula, and failed to detect a significant change in ethanol intake and in anxiety-like behaviors in the EPM (Supplementary Figure S6A-F) . Moreover, intra-LHb infusions of retigabine did not significantly alter sucrose intake (Supplementary Figure S6G-H) .
DISCUSSION
We report here evidence of apparent anxiety-like behaviors in rats at 24 h withdrawal from repeated systemic administration of alcohol. In addition, while the LHb neuronal excitability is increased, the M-current and the expression of the M-channel subunit KCNQ2/3 are reduced. Importantly, chemogenetic inhibition of LHb neurons or intra-LHb administration of the M-channel activator retigabine alleviates the anxiety-like behaviors and reduces alcohol intake. These findings suggest that M-channels in the LHb play a significant role in anxiety-related behaviors after ethanol withdrawal.
In this study, we first described apparent anxiety-like behaviors in rats withdrawn from in vivo systemic ethanol administration, as shown by the reduced time spent in the center of an open field, and in the open arms of a maze, as well as the increased number of buried marbles. Since the total distance traveled was not different, ethanol withdrawal did not noticeably affect locomotor activity. These anxiety-like behaviors were observed in rats 24 h after the end of systemic administration of ethanol (passive or voluntary), and in both juvenile and adult rats. Our data are thus consistent with previous reports of the anxiogenic effects of ethanol on rodents (Baldwin et al, 1991; Knapp et al, 2005) . Notably, the MBT measures not only anxiety value (Njung'e and Handley, 1991; Zhao-Shea et al, 2015) , but also obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD) (Albelda and Joel, 2012) . As OCD commonly occurs alongside drug and alcohol addiction (De Ridder et al, 2016; Karg et al, 2012) , our MBT data thus suggest an important role of the LHb in OCD.
Although the LHb has been linked with anxiety-related behaviors (Chan et al, 2016; Dolzani et al, 2016; Pobbe and Zangrossi, 2008; Shelton et al, 2016) , its role in the context of ethanol withdrawal was unknown. We found that LHb neurons in ethanol-withdrawn (Post-EtOH) rats had a significantly higher spontaneous firing rate (Li et al, 2016) and excitability, suggesting a possible contribution of LHb hyperactivity to the increased anxiety levels. This possibility was supported by our data showing that selective inhibition of LHb neurons by chemogenetic or pharmacological approaches mitigated elevated anxiety-like phenotypes associated with ethanol withdrawal, and that selective activation of LHb neurons can induce anxiety-like phenotypes. Searching for the underlying cellular and molecular mechanisms, we found that the LHb neurons of Post-EtOH rats had a smaller mAHP, compared to CON rats, and that the M-channel blocker XE991 significantly increased the firing rate of LHb neurons in CON but not Post-EtOH rats, suggesting that M-channel dysregulation may contribute to the observed increased excitability of LHb neurons in PostEtOH rats. This possibility was supported by the observation that in the Post-EtOH rats, both M-current and KCNQ2/3 expression was reduced, and that the M-channel activator retigabine reduced LHb neuron firing. These data support a link between LHb activity and anxiety-like behaviors.
Previous studies have associated M-channels with ethanol intake (Knapp et al, 2014; McGuier et al, 2015) , and have proposed M-channels as a target of ethanol's actions on neuronal function. These studies showed that acute ethanol inhibits M-currents in human embryonic kidney cells expressing KCNQ2/3 (Cavaliere et al, 2012) , in rat VTA dopamine neurons (Koyama et al, 2007) , and in rat hippocampal pyramidal neurons (Moore et al, 1990) ; and chronic ethanol exposure downregulates KCNQ2 expression in synaptoneurosomes of mice (Most et al, 2015) . In addition, M-channels regulate tolerance and memory impairments induced by acute ethanol in Drosophila (Cavaliere et al, 2012) . Consistent with these findings, we showed that intraLHb infused retigabine attenuates anxiety levels and reduces ethanol intake and preference. Our data of the anxiolytic effect of retigabine are consistent with previous reports (Hansen et al, 2008; Korsgaard et al, 2005) . Thus, retigabine is a potential therapeutic option for alcoholics. This possibility is supported by recent reports that either systemic administration, or infusion of retigabine into the nucleus accumbens significantly reduces ethanol intake in rats (Knapp et al, 2014; McGuier et al, 2015) . Notably, since retigabine has been approved by the US food and drug administration for epilepsy treatment, clinical trials could be started relatively quickly. However, caution must be exercised since M-channels have been associated with cognitive functions (Millichap and Cooper, 2012) .
The observed reduction of M-channel protein expression during ethanol withdrawal may be caused by changes in the activity of transcriptional factors that suppress the corresponding gene expression. The transcription factor SP1 and transcription repressor REST (repressor element 1-silencing transcription factor) have been identified as common mechanisms of regulating KCNQ2 and KCNQ3 expression (Mucha et al, 2010; Rose et al, 2011) . Indeed, the activity of the transcription factor that suppresses KCNQ2 expression is enhanced after ethanol exposure. Ethanol increases REST expression levels or enhances the REST binding activity to its binding site, RE-1, in an ethanol concentration-dependent manner (Cai et al, 2011; Ishii et al, 2008; Tateno et al, 2006) . Transcriptional regulation via transcription repressors, including REST, has been suggested as a therapeutic option for anxiety and depression because REST activity may be a common mechanism underlying the pathophysiology of anxiety and depression (Albert and Fiori, 2014) . This may also explain why enhanced LHb neuronal excitability contributes to depression (Li et al, 2011a (Li et al, , 2013 . Given the role of LHb in depression-linked behaviors (Lecca et al, 2014; Li et al, 2013) and the connection between anxiety and depression (Pini et al, 1997) , it will be interesting to investigate the role of LHb M-channel in depression.
Although we did not identify the cell type we recorded from in the current study, they most likely are glutamatergic since 95% of LHb neurons are glutamatergic (Meye et al, 2013; Suzuki et al, 2012; Weiss and Veh, 2011) . As mentioned, the LHb consists of the lateral and the medial parts, each having different connectivity. Whereas the lateral part projects mainly to DA neurons in the VTA and substantial nigra, indirectly via the rostromedial tegmental nucleus (Aizawa et al, 2013; Proulx et al, 2014) , the medial part projects mainly to the serotonergic system (dorsal and median raphe nuclei, DR and MR) (Proulx et al, 2014) . The DR is the largest cluster of ascending serotonergic projections in the rat brain (Ferron et al, 1982) , which participates in mediating anxiety-and depression-related behaviors (Dolzani et al, 2016; Graeff et al, 1996; Teissier et al, 2015) . Conversely, the VTA also has been known as a pivotal area to modulate anxiety and reward motivation when animals are exposed to a known anxiety-causing environment (Tovote et al, 2015) . The functional significance of the various sub-connections from the LHb during ethanol withdrawal remains unclear. Future studies thus are needed to clarify which circuit (the LHb-DR/MR or the LHb-VTA) is more heavily affected by ethanol exposure and withdrawal.
Interestingly, a previous rat study found increased alcohol consumption after LHb lesion (Haack et al, 2014) , in contrast to the reduced alcohol intake following retigabine inhibition of the LHb observed in the current study. The mechanisms underlying the apparent disparity are unclear. However, the conditions of these two experiments are very different. One major difference is the time when retigabine or the lesion was applied. In Haack's study, the LHb was lesioned 1 week before the animal was trained to drink alcohol. LHb lesions increased the rate of escalation of intake, leading to higher consumption levels. By contrast, in our current study, retigabine was applied to the LHb of rats that have been drinking ethanol for two months, when the animals probably became dependent on alcohol Li et al, 2011b) . Our data of LHb inhibition leading to reduced drinking is in line with our recent finding that high frequency deep brain stimulation, which inhibits the LHb, leads to reduced ethanol drinking (Li et al, 2016) . One limitation of the current study is that although our data support a link between increased LHb activity and anxiety-like behaviors, direct evidence for anxiety contributing to increased alcohol intake is still lacking.
In summary, we provide here several lines of new information about the role of LHb M-channels in the anxiogenic effect of ethanol withdrawal. The increased anxiety-like behaviors of ethanol-withdrawn rats were paralleled by increased excitability of LHb neurons, and reduced M-current and M-channel expression. Activation of M-channels attenuates both ethanol drinking and anxietylike behaviors. These findings thus identify downregulation of M-channels in LHb as an anxiogenic mechanism, and suggest an important role of the M-channels in ethanolinduced neuronal adaptation. Thus, M-channels could be a promising therapeutic target for alcoholics.
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